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Now Open, Coming Soon

7 DINING
Harry’s at the Harbor

15 CALENDAR
Rock Around the World Camp

City officials shift focus to east side
Roadway reconstruction, multiuse development, parking garage planned downtown

By Marthe Rennels
 In the early 2000s city officials 

became concerned with the state of the 
aging SH 5 corridor and began looking 
at ways to encourage redevelopment. As 
part of this effort the city began its Town 
Center Study in 2006 and its offshoot, 
the SH 5 Corridor Study in 2013, both 
of which outline plans and designs that 
encourage revitalization of McKinney’s 
east side. 

“Everything you see on Highway 5 
as far as redevelopment and even into 

downtown and the downtown square 
reconstruction that happened back in 
2008 is all the result of the Town Center 
Study,” said Planning Manager Jennifer 
Arnold. “It really sets the vision for what 
we are wanting that area to become.” 

In May council members heard  
proposals from two possible devel-
opers for the city’s 9-acre downtown 
plot, requested funding for a SH 5 
revamp and approved the location and  
preliminary design of a downtown 
parking garage.

New development
In February the city issued a request 

for qualifications from firms interested 
in redeveloping a 9-acre site that was 
once home to a county courthouse and 
annex building. Seven applications were 
received, three interviews were held and 
the final two firms—Columbus Realty 
Partners and Provident Realty Advi-
sors—were asked to present their quali-
fications to City Council during the May 
19 council meeting. 

All-new and 
completely 
redesigned 

Our new website revolves around you—
the reader—and offers insight into local 
businesses, road work, commercial 
development, education, real estate and 
more. Based on location, we connect 
your desktop or mobile device to online-
exclusive news and the in-paper stories 
you love.

communityimpact.com features

Local news and photos delivered 
in a continuous-scroll experience 

An interactive map of businesses 
that are Coming Soon & more 

Comments and conversations 
posted by friends and neighbors 

Guides to exploring new parts  
of your community and beyond

Information about neighborhood, 
citywide and regional events

Become a more informed citizen. 
Visit communityimpact.com.

The city has requested 
funding for a  total 

redevelopment of SH 
5 that includes new 

medians and buffered 
bike lanes.

The city council is 
working to redevelop its 

9-acres into a mixed-
use development with 
office and retail space 

and more than 300 
residential units.

The city council 
recently selected the 

design and location for 
a downtown parking 

garage with more than 
400 parking spaces.

The study focused on the area bounded by US 75, 
US 380, Eldorado Parkway and Airport Drive. It 
contains older neighborhoods and commercial 
districts that form the core of the city. 

380

75
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Dr. Neil Dean
Board Certi� ed 

Pediatric Dentist

Dr. Jared Corbridge
Orthodontist

Kids 1st is the 

ONE place you 

need to take 

your children 

for a beautiful, 

healthy smile!

3301 West Eldorado Pkwy, Suite 200
McKinney, TX 75070

(972) 542-7500
www.kids1stdentaltx.com

2014

20th Annual Killis Melton’s 
I C E  C R E A M  C R A N K  O F F

J U N E  1 3 ,  1 0 A M – 2 P M
FA M I LY  F U N ,  F O O D  &  E N T E R TA I N M E N T

FOR MORE DETAILS OR FOR TICKETS, VISIT:
www.chestnutsquare.org

www.chestnutsquare.eventbrite.com

CHESTNUT SQUARE HISTORIC VILLAGE
CORNER OF HWY 5 & ANTHONY ST - MCKINNEY TX

972-562-8790

PRAiRIE 
ADVENTURE CAMP

www.chestnutsquare.eventbrite.com

JUNE - JULY - AUGUST

BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET  |  TILE & GROUT  |  HARDWOOD  |  UPHOLSTERY  |  AREA RUG

1-800-STEEMER®  |  stanleysteemer.com

Cleaning Completed By 6/30/15     Promo Code: DALLAS

Cleaning Completed By 6/30/15     Promo Code: DALLAS

asthma & allergy friendly™ Certification applies to Carpet Cleaning service only.

CLEAN 2 RUGS 

GET A 3rd
FREE!

OR

CLEAN 1 RUG 

GET A 2nd
   OFF!

AREA RUG FACILITY
CLEANING SPECIAL

Minimum charges apply. Not valid in combination with other coupons or offers. Valid at participating locations 
only. Not applicable to installed carpet or area rugs cleaned in-home. Priced by square foot. As applicable, discount 

applies to the smallest area rug of equal or lesser size. Certain restrictions may apply. Call for details.

asthma & allergy friendly™ Certificate applies to Carpet Cleaning services only. Residential only. Cannot be used for water 
restoration services. Must present promo code at time of service. Residential only; cannot be used for water restoration services. 

Applies only to off-site cleaning process. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only.
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LOCATED IN THE HEART 
OF FRISCO, TX

WEDDINGS • CORPORATE • SPECIAL EVENTS
VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR!

NORTHWEST CORNER OF STONEBROOK PKWY AND DNT •  FRISCO, TEXAS 75034  •  (972) 837-8034  •  WWW.VERONAVILLA.COM

 NOW BOOKING! FOLLOW US ON        
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FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER
I love historic down-

town McKinney. It has 
such a vibrant collection 
of merchants offering a 
wide variety of retail bou-
tiques and restaurants. 

This month we take 
a look at the future of 
downtown McKinney, 
including a final  
agreement on a much-
needed parking structure, 

further improvements to SH 5 and plans for upscale 
apartments. Upon completion of these projects,  
there is going to be so much more to love about down-
town. Also in this month’s edition, we take a closer 
look at McKinney’s water restrictions.

We also have very exciting changes this month  
with the launch of our new website,  
communityimpact.com. The new website will continue 
to be free and will seamlessly connect readers to local 
and relevant community news.

We will continue to keep you informed as we post 
Web stories throughout the month. Please check us out 
online, and let me know what you think.

If you have questions or ideas for us, call  
214-618-9026 or email me. We invite you to follow us 
on social media and engage in the conversation about 
your community. 

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK

CONTENTS

TAKE THE POLL

What do you think about the 
construction of a parking garage in 
downtown McKinney?

  Take the poll at communityimpact.com/mck-poll.

WHO WE ARE

WHY IS IT FREE?

WHO GETS IT?

Publishers and founders John and Jennifer Garrett began  
Community Impact Newspaper after realizing the need for 
news with a hyperlocal focus in North Austin. It has grown to 
include eight editions in Central Texas and eight in the west 
Houston area. The Dallas/Fort Worth area has editions in 
Grapevine/Colleyville/Southlake, Frisco and Plano. Now this 
same unbiased coverage is being distributed to residents in 
McKinney. 

Readers will not be billed because the paper is ad-supported. 
Editorial content is never paid for and has a journalistic integri-
ty uncommon for a free publication.

The paper is mailed monthly to all homes and businesses in 
the coverage area. We do not mail to post office boxes, but 
copies are available at the McKinney Convention and Visitors 
Bureau, City Hall, McKinney Performing Arts Center, both city 
libraries, the Community Impact Newspaper office in Frisco 
and online at communityimpact.com. 
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www.thefurniturebuyersclub.com   |   2001 Central Circle #101   |   469.952.6404   |   Open Tuesday through Saturday

We work on less than half the markup of a traditional furniture 
store.  The Furniture Buyers Club offers all styles of furniture, 
from great values to high end lines, so you can furnish all the 
different rooms in your home.

Bring in this coupon to receive 

COMPLIMENTARY CURBSIDE HOME DELIVERY 

in McKinney, on any purchase above $1,500

Online prices at our Mckinney showroom

No fees, no membership, no appointment
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4  The Joint...the chiropractic 
place, 6150 W. Eldorado Parkway, 
will open June 4. The company offers 
chiropractic care for pain relief and 
ongoing wellness. 214-540-7807. 
www.thejoint.com 
 
Coming Soon

5  Sugarbacon Proper Kitchen,  
216 W. Virginia St., Ste. 101, is a 
casual bar and grill that aims to 
bring a sophisticated culinary edge to 
American classics. The business will  
open between June 15-20 and plans 
to serve local beef sourced from Local 
Yocal as well as other local products. 
 www.sugarbacon.com

6  Mona Lisa Design Market,  
110 N. Tennessee St., will open June 
15. The home design store will feature 
handmade, new, antique and upscale 
home decor and gifts from several local 
vendors. 918-619-3003.  
www.monalisasdesignmarket.com

7  Out of Space Self Storage,   
3920 S. Ridge Road, will open at the 
end of June. The self-storage business 
offers a secure, state-of-the-art 
facility with more than eight climate-
controlled storage unit sizes to choose 
from. 469-387-8884.  
www.outofspaceselfstorage.com

8  Stone Lodge Dental, 5323 W. 
University Ave., Ste. 200, will open at 
the end of June. The dental office will 
specialize in cosmetic dentistry such 
as dental implants and teeth whitening 
as well as general dentistry including 
fillings, and crowns. 469-214-5665. 
www.stonelodgedental.com.

9  Genius Child, 6363 Eldorado 
Parkway, will open this winter. The 
academy is an early education and 
child care facility for children 6 weeks 

Now Open 
 
1  Hampton Inn & Suites, 2008 N. 

Central Expressway, opened June 1. 
Guests have access to free local calls, 
room service, laundry, free wi-fi,  
free parking, an indoor pool, whirlpool 
and health club. 972-542-6622.  
www.hamptoninn.com

2  Tupps Brewery, 721 Anderson St., 
opened in May in the historic Cotton 
Mill on the city’s east side. The brewery 
offers five different beers with Texas-
themed names and hosts several events 
per month on-site. Tours and beer 
tastings are offered Saturdays from  
11 a.m.-5 p.m. 214-856-7996.  
www.tuppsbrewery.com

3  China Pot, 2310 Virginia Parkway, 
Ste. 140, opened in May. The restaurant 
offers delivery, dine-in and takeout of 
classic Chinese dishes such as sweet 
and sour chicken, sesame chicken, 
fried rice and moo shu pork as well as 
desserts and appetizers. 972-542-9005. 
www.mckinneychinapot.com
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Looking for a plumber?

Service with
Integrity

972.801.9798
www.legacyplumbing.net

Residential Repair Specialists
Serving North Texas With Over 20 Years Of Experience

FREE Service Call
$50 Value

First Time Customers Only
Minimum Purchase $100

*Restrictions May Apply

10%
Off

Any One
Repair

First Time Customers Only
Max Discount $100

Not valid with any other offers or prior service

*Restrictions May Apply

2011 
Small Business 
of the Year

2011
Emerging
Business

Not valid with any other offers or prior service

Historic Downtown McKinney

213 E. Louisiana St. • McKinney
(972) 400-0348

Like us on facebook

MCKINNEY’S LARGEST BIG GREEN EGG DEALER

Popular brands include: Le Creuset, Revol, Wusthof, 
Messermeister, Chef ’n, Cuisinpro, Nambe, USA Pan & more!
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Compiled by Marthe Rennels
News or questions about McKinney? 

Email us at mcknews@communityimpact.com.

to 12 years old. 407-829-8530.  
www.geniuschildacademy.com

Anniversaries

10  Mike’s Health Collection,  
1434 N. Central Expressway,  
Ste. 108, celebrated its 20th anniversary 
at the end of May. The store supplies 
nutritional items such as vitamins, 
essential oils, minerals and holistic 
medicine and other natural products 
for adults and children. 972-562-4039.  
www.mikeshealthcollection.com

11  Chiropractic Wellness Center, 
7700 W. Eldorado Parkway, Ste. 100, 
is celebrating its 15th anniversary in 
November and launched a new skin 
care line this spring. New Age DNA 
Skincare, an anti-aging nutrition and 
skin care program customized to the 
client’s DNA. 972-540-0608.  
www.chiropracticwc.com

12  Scallywags, located at the 
southeast corner of Ridge Rd. and 
Eldorado Parkway, celebrated its fifth 
anniversary in May. The pirate ship-
shaped snow cone stand plans to serve 
its 250,000th snow cone this summer. 
The stand is open daily from  
11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. and features 
dozens of snow cone flavors. 

13  Hugs Cafe Inc. celebrated its 
one-year anniversary as a 501(c)(3) 
organization in May. The nonprofit 
provides food service training to adults 
with special needs with the ultimate 
goal of opening a cafe in downtown 
McKinney. www.hugscafe.org

Name Change

14  Fairways at Wilson Creek, 3191 
Medical Center Drive, is changing 
its name to Magnolia Ranch. Along 
with the name change, the apartment 
complex will be adding new amenities, 
including a dog park, an outdoor 
kitchen near the pool and several 
updates to apartments. 214-544-1477. 
www.magnoliaranchmckinney.com

15  Second Evolution, 4900 W. 
Eldorado Parkway, changed its name 
and format and is now Ve Vey Fashion. 
The retail store offers formal wear, 
prom dresses, cocktail dresses, casual 
wear, accessories, shoes, and men’s and 
women’s alterations. 214-592-0328. 
www.veveyfashion.com 
 

Expansions 
 
16  Wonderland Montessori 
Academy, 3132 Hudson Crossing, is 
expanding. The school follows the 
traditional Montessori approach to 
teach children ages 6 weeks through 
12 years, including before- and after-
school programs. 972-540-1516 
www.wonderlandmontessori.com

XXXXXXXX XXXXXXX XXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXX
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Stone Lodge Dental will offer cosmetic and 
general dentistry and will open at the  
end of June.  
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Mike Sammons opened Mike’s Health Collec-
tion in McKinney 20 years ago in May. 
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Scallywags is celebrating its fifth anniversary 
this year and plans to sell its 250,000th  
snow cone.
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Hard Workers 
Ready To Work

TODAY!

No job too big 
or too small

Serving 
McKinney for
over 30 Years!

Secretarial • Industrial  • Clerical
Custodial • Accounting • Construction 

Warehouse • Manufacturing • Assembly Work

500 W. University Dr, Suite 104, McKinney
972.542.5586 • TempsOfMckinney.com

Temps of McKinney
SERV ICE

Hard Workers Ready To Work 
TODAY!

No job too big or too small
Serving McKinney for 

over 30 years!

500 W. University Dr., Suite 104, McKinney
92-542-5586 • TempsOfMcKinney.com

Secretarial • Industrial • Clerical 
Custodial • Accounting 

Contstruction • Warehouse 
Manufacturing • Assembly Work

Videography 
for:

Weddings

Business

Special Family 

Occasions

Bruce & Lynn 
Quernemoen

972.369.0791 
www.StonebridgeVideography.com 

 McKinney, Texas

Stonebridge
Videography
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Do-It-Yourself Pest & Weed Control

Mike and Lauri Smith and their son, Matthew, manage stores in Plano, Frisco and McKinney.
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Do-It-Yourself Pest & 
Weed Control
Family provides yard care know-how

Owners Mike and Lauri Smith 
of Do-It-Yourself Pest & Weed 
Control have been propo-

nents of do-it-yourself projects before 
DIY became the popular acronym it 
is today.

Originally from Phoenix, the 
Smiths moved to Collin County, and 
with a list of business 
ideas and advice from 
a friend the couple 
opened Do-It-Yourself 
Pest & Weed Control 
in March 1985. From 
rodent infestations 
to dandelions and 
crabgrass, the small 
family-owned and 
operated business 
prides itself in offering 
expert advice and quality lawn, garden 
and pest-control products at reason-
able prices. The store is a wholesaler 
to local landscape and pest-control 
companies in the area as well.

“No one was doing anything like it 
at the time. It was a niche … and also 
in Texas where bugs were aplenty,” 
Lauri said. “We learned about chemi-
cals and took a university course that’s 
all about pest-control technology and 
learned the business.” 

In addition to the original Plano 
store, the company has locations in 
Frisco and McKinney. For 30 years the 
company has helped  
thousands of residents keep their 
yards and homes weed- and bug-free, 
Lauri said.

“[Customers] bring in their bugs 
[and weeds] in bags,” she said. “It 
helps to bring in a sample.”

In addition to offering free advice 
and providing treatment services for 
those who may not be able to do the 
work themselves, Do-It-Yourself also 
sells products not  

typically found at 
large chain stores, 
Lauri said. 

“Every other store 
that sells things that 
kill weeds and things 
that kills bugs have 
basically the same 
large commercial, 
[big-box] store men-
tality —sell it cheap 
[and] make sure it’s 

not too strong,” she said. “If you treat 
like a pro, you’re going to use the 
latest technology, [and] you’re going to 
buy something that goes far for your 
money. These are the same products 
the pros use as well.”

With mowing season in full 
swing, now is a good time to apply a 
pre-emergent treatment for weeds, 
Lauri said. When applied the chem-
ical works as an organic composter, 
eliminating thatch created by grass 
clippings, which serves as a breeding 
ground for bugs and weeds. The com-
poster dissolves the thatch into the 
ground and also doubles as a fertilizer. 

Another piece of advice Lauri has 
for green thumbs is to be choosy when 
selecting a weed killer product, as 

BUSINESS

1502 W. University Drive, Ste. 105  
469-952-2847
www.diypestweed.com
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

By Kelley Chambers-Crimmins

nonselective weed killers can easily 
kill the surrounding grass. 

Knowing what weeds are growing in 
one’s yard can help determine which 
weed killer will be most effective, she 
said. Lauri said she still relishes in 
sharing these “Aha!” moments with 
her customers. 

“The most fun is when customers 
come in and say, ‘Your son taught 
me five years ago how to do my yard, 
and now I have the prettiest yard and 
everybody wants a yard like mine,’” 
Lauri said. “I see more people with 
more problems than the [landscapers] 
out there spraying [for bugs]. A lot 
of times [landscapers] don’t even 
know what’s in their tank.”

“They bring in 
their bugs [and 
weeds] in bags. 
It helps to bring 
in a sample.”
- Lauri Smith, co-owner,  
Do-It-Yourself Pest & Weed Control

What’s bugging you?
Pest problems vary based on 
seasonal changes the North Texas 
area is susceptible to, Lauri Smith 
said. Mosquitoes have already 
made an early appearance this 
year due in part to the extra rain. 
With the help of the Smith family’s 
advice, residents can refill their own 
mosquito systems without having to 
pay a professional, Smith said.

“In this little belt of Texas … it’s very 
weird. [The weather] affects what 
kind of bugs and weeds we see and 
when we see them,” Smith said. 
“Back in the ’80s and ’90s we didn’t 
see june bugs in April or May. They 
are the adults of the grub worms 

that eat your yard up. So if you 
have a lot of june bugs, their 

babies are out destroying your 
yard.”

W. University Dr.
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Better Hearing Keeps 
You Connected!

• Hearing evaluations for all ages
• Hearing Ad fittings, maintenance & repairs
• Invisible fittings
• Wireless and connectivity solutions
• Evaluation period on all hearing aids
• Custom ear / swim protection

972.838.1300 | www.hearinmckinney.com 4201 | Medical Center Drive, Suite 270

Elizabeth Brassine, Au.D.
Doctor of Audiology

Locally Owned 
and Operated

Staffed by 3 Licensed Doctors of Audiology
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Harry’s at the Harbor
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Mediterranean Dr.

Virginia Pkwy.

Harry’s at the Harbor aims to deliver flavors from throughout the globe.
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Harry’s at the Harbor 
Restaurant aims to be upscale hangout

D own the cobblestone streets 
of the Croatian village-in-
spired Adriatica and tucked 

behind the bell tower on the edge of 
Riva Harbor sits 
Harry’s at the 
Harbor. Accord-
ing to owner 
Harry Dickhaner, 
the restaurant is 
an upscale sports 
bar that aims to 
deliver popu-
lar flavors from 
throughout the 
globe to locals. 

After more 
than 30 years in 
the information 
technology field, 
Dickhaner said he 
grew tired of climbing the corporate 
ladder. He had worked for some of the 

world’s top IT companies, including 
IBM and Experion, and at 58 years old 
he said he found himself hungry for 
a new adventure. In 2013, Harry’s at 

the Harbor was 
born.

“I had gone 
out for a jog one 
day to blow off 
steam after a 
potential restau-
rant location 
fell through and 
happened to jog 
by our current 
location, which 
at the time was 
still under con-
struction,” he 
said. “I passed 
a sign that said 

restaurant space was available. I got 
about halfway around [Adriatica] and 

DINING

6601 Mediterranean Drive
214-592-0240 
www.harrysattheharbor.com

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight
Sun. 10 a.m.-Midnight. 

Blue’s Famous Rusty Nuts (above) are the 
top-selling appetizer and include five  
per order. ($7.95)

A full bar is available for diners.

Tate said the fish and chips is the most popu-
lar dinner item. ($14.50)

The shrimp and avocado salad is one of many 
lighter choices on the menu. ($13.95)

By Marthe Rennels

kept thinking, ‘It’s only one more 
phone call, Harry.’ I jogged back to 
the sign, got the number, went home 
and made the call. The rest is history.”

Dickhaner said he wanted a sprawl-
ing menu with several options and 
prices low enough for people to visit 
more than three times a month. After  
finding it difficult to locate a restau-
rant that offered both quick service 
and good food, Dickhaner said he 
wanted to be sure to offer both.

The menu was created by Blue 
Tate, a close friend of Dickhaner’s 
who now acts as general manager. It 
features a wide range of dishes such 
as shepherd’s pie, chicken curry, 
crawfish etouffee, chicken-fried steak, 
flatbreads, salads and even a Sunday 
brunch menu with average prices of 
about $14. New dishes are consistently 
being added to the menu, and regu-
lars get the first taste, Tate said.

“If you came here with six friends 
and they all want a different type of 
food, we could do it because we have a 
very extensive menu,” Tate said. “The 
fish and chips, flatbreads—everything 
is cooked fresh every day the minute 
you order it.”“If you came here 

with six friends 
and they all want 
a different type of 
food, we could do 
it because we have 
a very extensive 
menu.”

—Blue Tate, general manager



CITY & COUNTY
News from McKinney and Collin County Compiled by Marthe Rennels

McKinney City Council
Meetings are scheduled for the first and 
third Tuesday of the month at 6 p.m.
City Hall, 222 N. Tennessee St.
972-547-7500.
www.mckinneytexas.org

McKinney ISD board  
of trustees
Meetings are scheduled for the fourth 
Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
McKinney ISD Administration Building, 
#1 Duvall St. • 469-302-4000 
www.mckinneyisd.net 

Collin County 
Commissioners Court
Meetings are generally held Mondays at  
1:30 p.m. 
Jack Hatchell Administration Building,
2300 Bloomdale Road 
972-548-4100 • www.co.collin.tx.us

Tweetings
For instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on Twitter: 
@impactnews_mck

TweetingsMeetings

MISD chooses new assistant superintendent, fine arts director
MCKINNEY ISD  Melinda DeFelice 
was chosen May 19 as  the assistant 
superintendent for student services with 
McKinney ISD. The position was vacated 
when Rick McDaniel assumed his duties 
as superintendent for the district in 
January. 

 

Dan White also began his role in May as 
the district’s new fine arts director.  
MISD began the search for a new director 
of fine arts in March following the retire-
ment of Roy Renzenbrink, who led the 
department from 2005-15.

Commissioners set to 
commence bond sale
COLLIN COUNTY  County commis-
sioners voted in May to begin selling 
$43.4 million in road bonds and  
$2.3 million for parks and open space. 
The funds will not be issued until 
August and aid infrastructure and 
open space projects.

Melinda DeFelice Dan White

$5 off
a $50 purchase

Expires 7/1/15

FIND YOUR 
ADVENTURE

www.texasrcworks.com

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com8

Council annexes more 
than 675 acres of land 
MCKINNEY  On May 5, City Coun-
cil annexed more than 675 acres near 
the intersection of FM 543 and  
US 75 in hopes of paving the way for a 
mall or retail center. Officials said the 
intersection was the last possible loca-
tion for a major retail development 
in the city, citing proximity to other 
retail centers as a major consideration 
for the potential mall.

MCKINNEY  City Council voted 
May 19 to allow a new digital bill-
board at the southeast corner of the  
Wilmeth Road and US 75  
intersection. 

The allowance came after much 
debate from the council, which 
ultimately approved Brown Outdoor 
Advertising’s request, adding that 
the company must remove one of its 
static billboards within a year of the 
new board’s installment. 

The issue sparked conversation 
about possibly updating the city’s 
sign ordinance to allow for more 
digital boards. The approved bill-
board may also be used by the city to 
issue inclement weather warnings, 
Amber Alerts or city emergencies.

Billboard prompts 
possible changes

Newly launched county judicial system 
search application provides faster results
COLLIN COUNTY  Collin County 
launched a new, free online and 
mobile-friendly application in May 
that gives Webusers one search 
engine to find data on the county’s 
top-visited databases onto one page-
with easy navigation back-and-forth 
between results. 
According to county officials, the 

most visited county databases are 
active warrants, current inmates and 
court cases. 
Through Judicial Online Search, the 

online information from all three is 
updated live, 24 hours a day.

Users can now use this one stop 
search engine to:
• Review court cases from traffic 

tickets to felony crimes, divorces or 
civil torts by name,  

case or citation number; 
• Look up inmates, view mug shots, 

check bond amounts, time served 
or link to the inmate’s criminal 
cases 

• Check active warrants and link to 
any cases tied to those warrants.
JOS was designed and built 

completely in-house by the county 
at no added cost to taxpayers. It is 
part of the county’s ongoing efforts 
to accommodate the growing use of 
mobile devices, according to county 
officials. 

Collin County’s website draws 
about 1.6 million pageviews a month 
with nearly 70 percent of those 
involving one of the three judicial 
system databases now combined into 
JOS, according to county officials.
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FREE
small smoothie with the 

purchase of  another  
smoothie of equal 
or greater value.

Expires 7/1/15

Limit one coupon per customer per 
visit. Taxes not included. Not valid with 
any other offers or if copied, sold, auc-
tioned or exchanged for payment, or if 
prohibited by law. Valid only at above 
listed location. Expires 7/1/15. ©2015 
Tasti D-Lite LLC. All rights reserved. 
13077PS1031
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NEWS REPORT

By Marthe Rennels
Although many North Texas residents have grown 

weary of May’s dreary, rainy weather, area lakes and 
reservoirs are nearly full to their brims as area rains 
brought an end to the long-lasting drought.

For the first time since 2011 the North Texas Munic-
ipal Water District, which provides McKinney’s water 
and water for 47 other cities within parts of 10 coun-
ties, terminated its drought restriction stages in May 
and moved into its normal water conservation plan.

The district’s conservation plan, which outlines the 
minimum guidelines for its member cities to follow, 
allows residents to water up to twice per week from 
March 8 through November 1, except for the hours of  
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Although neighboring cities such as Frisco have 
chosen to remain under drought restrictions in an 
effort to conserve water, city spokesperson for the city 
of McKinney, Anna Clark said the city is adhering to 
the adopted water management plan and is trusting 
its residents to be water-savvy.

“The current plan prohibits many things like water 
waste, using treated water to fill ponds and lakes, 
and watering during the hot times of the day,” Clark 
said. “In addition we have a very aggressive public 
education and outreach program on the effective use 
of our water supply. Therefore, McKinney chose to 
remove the restrictions and trust our citizens to use  
water wisely.”

NTMWD Executive Director Tom Kula said he 
is still asked why—if water is in such demand and 
spring rains are providing more than enough for 
lawn growth—the district would terminate drought 
restrictions.

“The state and the district guidelines say when con-
ditions no longer exist to keep the drought stages in 
place, you should terminate them, so that’s what we’re 
going to do,” Kula said.

Although these restrictions may have been termi-
nated, Clark said residents regularly express support 
for water conservation. 

“McKinney was the first city in the area to enforce 
year-round conservation measures in 2007, and 

residents and the business community view the smart 
use of water as part of everyday life,” she said. 

But as the city maintains its current growth trend—
population from 2000-10 grew at a rate of 141 per-
cent, meaning more than 130,000 residents moved 
into the city during that time—and officials eye unin-
corporated portions of land awaiting annexation and 
development, Clark said officials will remain mindful 
of potential water woes.

“McKinney has been a city of growth for more than 
a decade, and our city leaders incorporate the use of 
resources, like water, into strategic planning efforts,” 
she said. “We also rely on our water supplier, the 
North Texas Municipal Water District, to support the 
needs of our city and the region, which is growing and 
will continue to grow.”

Future water supply plans
The NTMWD is required by the state to have both 

a short-term plan and a long-term plan ensuring the 
district has enough water to sustain the area’s rapid 
growth, Kula said. 

The district has 1.6 million customers and is plan-
ning for 3.6 million people by 2060, according to 
NTMWD.

Current district water supplies include Lavon Lake, 
Lake Texoma, Jim Chapman Lake, Lake Tawakoni 
and the East Fork Raw Water Supply Project, also 
known as the wetlands, which runs through Kaufman 
County.

The district’s short-term initiatives expected to sup-
ply enough water through at least 2040 include two 
major projects—a pump station at the main stem of 
the Trinity River to double the water flow into the 
wetlands and the construction of the first reservoir 
to be built in Texas in more than 30 years, the Lower 
Bois d’Arc Creek Reservoir in Fannin County. 

The NTMWD maintains the new reservoir is much 
needed for the future water supply, but officials also 
continue to stress the importance of conservation and 
reuse, district spokesperson Denise Hickey said. 
 
Krista Wadsworth contributed to this article.

McKinney loosens water restrictions in aftermath of heavy spring rains
City: residents ‘use water wisely’

Water supply strategy 
through 2060

22%
Conservation 
and reuse

37%
Connecting 
existing 
supplies 41%

New reservoirs

NTMWD’s population is expected to 
more than double to an estimated

3.5 million by 2060

A GROWING WATER DISTRICT POPULATION
From August 2013–July 2014 

NTMWD treated and delivered

83.6 billion gallons 
of water

Denton

Collin

Grayson

Fannin

Hunt

Hopkins

Rains

Van Zandt

Kaufman

Dallas
Rockwall

Existing pipeline
Planned pipeline

Future Lower 
Bois d’Arc Reservoir

Lake 
Texoma

Lavon Lake

East Fork Raw Water 
Supply Project

Future Trinity River 
Main Stem Pump 

Station

Jim Chapman 
Lake

Lake 
Tawakoni

FUNDING FUTURE PROJECTS
Trinity River Main Stem Pump Station
• Will maximize capacity from 50 to 90 million gallons 

daily
• Cost: $99 million 
• Operational date: December 2016 

Lower Bois d’Arc Creek Reservoir 
• First major reservoir to be constructed in  

Texas in the past 30 years  
• Cost: $992 million
• Operational date: 2020

Source: North Texas Municipal Water District



TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area Compiled by Marthe Rennels
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1  Virginia and Louisiana Street 
Traffic Calming

The city is making intersection 
improvements along Virginia and 
Louisiana streets between Graves 
and College streets to calm traffic 
flow along Virginia and Louisiana. 
Improvements include pedestrian 
ramps and crosswalks along Virginia 
and Louisiana at Graves, Waddill, 
Bradley and College streets at a total 
of eight intersections. Pavement 
markings and street signs will also be 
modified.

Timeline: June-September
Cost: $230,000 
Funding sources: city of McKinney

2  US 380 Access Management Study

Through an ongoing study the city is 
establishing a plan for future traffic 
signals, median openings and 
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Traffic calming project
modifications, and driveways along  
US 380 from Coit Road to Hardin 
Boulevard. City officials said they are 
conducting the study to assist development 
in the area by providing clear, consistent 
policies about what access will be possible 
along US 380 under Texas Department of 
Transportation and city standards.

Timeline: Fall 2014-June 2015 

3  US 75 expansion 

This TxDOT project will widen US 75 to four 
main lanes and three frontage road lanes in 
each direction from SH 121 to White 
Avenue. TxDOT is working on the 
southbound main lanes between Eldorado 
Parkway and Wilson Creek. Construction 
is scheduled to be complete in December. 
From Wilmeth to Telephone roads, TxDOT 
is widening US 75 to four main lanes in 
each direction and two frontage lanes 
each direction. Crews are working on the 
northbound main lanes and all main lane 
bridges from Wilmeth to Telephone. 

Timeline: January 2012-December 2015

Cost: $106.5 million
Funding sources: Regional toll revenue, 
Proposition 12 funds

News or questions about these or 
other local transportation projects? 
Email us at mcknews@communityimpact.com.

College St.

G
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3

1

2

McKinney

75
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For the last decade, we’ve called McKinney home 
for both our business and our family. In that time, 
we’ve had the distinct pleasure of serving you: our 
customers, friends, and neighbors.

 We cannot thank you enough for that loyalty, as many 
of our original customers are now like family. Another 
critical part of our success has been the McKinney 
Chamber and this great business community. We look 
forward to providing the same level of service you have 
come to expect at our new venture, Masters Car Wash 
on Custer Road just north of 121.

 We specialize in car washing, complete interior service, 
express detailing, oil changes and maintenance, as well 
as state inspections. Customer service, will continue 
to be our number one focus.

 We hope to see you soon and thank you again for being 
part of our journey!

McKinney businessman
and family start new

car wash venture
Barry Farris & team sell QwikWash America! on Hwy 380 & US 75 and 

purchase new location to serve Frisco and McKinney

 972-747-9414  7249 S. Custer Rd

SRT
TOLL

Rolater Rd.

Cu
st

er
 R

d.

Collin McKinney Pkwy.

part of our journey!
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Your Recipe For A Cleaner Kitchen.Your Recipe For A Cleaner Kitchen.Your Recipe For A Cleaner Kitchen.

Let Maid Right check house cleaning off your to do list this 
weekend and spend more time on the things you enjoy.

Same Reliable Owner Cleaning Crews 
Each Visit EnviroShield® Whole Home Disinfecting System 
Hospital Grade Cleaning Products
Color-coded Cloths to Reduce Cross-contamination 
The Strongest Guarantee in the Industry

Unique Maid Right Benefi ts

SCHEDULE 3 CLEANS, GET THE 4TH FREE*

Special Offer: 
Free Clean
*Receive the 4th of four cleans at no charge up to 
$125 value. Not valid on prior services. Not 
redeemable for cash. Applies to new customers only.

Not redeemable for cash. Offer is based on three recurring 
cleanings. Credits applied to each cleaning. Not valid on prior 
purchases. Participating locations only.

www.MaidRightMcKinney.com

Call for a FREE in-Home 
Cleaning Consultation 

469-777-5353
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John and Judy Gay Library
6861 W. Eldorado Parkway

McKinney City Hall
222 N. Tennessee St.

Source: City of McKinney

MCKINNEY CITY COUNCIL AND COLLIN COLLEGE RUNOFF ELECTION COMPILED BY MARTHE RENNELS

McKinney is a great place to live; we all know that. 
With the recognition by Money Magazine we have 
nationwide attention that has fueled growth and 
interest in our community. Our challenge is going to 
be to keep McKinney great for the next generation 
of people who want to move here. We need to 
develop in an economically sustainable way so that 
we don’t have our 15 minutes of fame and then 
fade into history. 

BILL CAMPBELL - AT LARGE
My wife and I and most of our friends have children 
who will be entering their college years sooner 
than we could believe. I am running for Place 7 on 
the Collin College board of trustees because I have 
a vested interest in ensuring that Collin College 
remains an elite and affordable higher-education 
option for young adults in our community.  

www.collinforcollincollege.com

COLLIN KENNEDY - PLACE 7

I will work with the city, City Council and EDC to 
create a plan to determine the best industries 
that will provide the highest ad valorem taxes, 
high-paying jobs and high sales tax revenues. 
Then we will create a plan to aggressively pursue 
businesses in those industries. Lastly, we will 
work on a plan to reduce our city’s property taxes 
incrementally.   

www.electchuckbranch.com

CHUCK BRANCH - DISTRICT 4
The city manager position must be carefully 
considered with an open process. We need 
to hire highly qualified leaders who can work 
collaboratively and with integrity to best serve 
our community. McKinney needs to attract new 
businesses that will create jobs, increase revenue 
and ease the tax burden on homeowners.

www.pabloruizdistrict4.com

PABLO RUIZ - DISTRICT 4
I want to use my experience to give back to the 
community. I have had a very intense career in 
technology planning and strategy. This experience 
creates a unique combination of skills that fits 
the requirements of a board member in this time 
of rapidly changing learning models and the 
necessary adoption of new technology.

www.jimorr.us

JIM ORR - PLACE 7

POLLING LOCATIONSEARLY VOTING LOCATION

COLLIN COLLEGEMCKINNEY CITY COUNCIL
TRACY RATH - AT LARGE

My focus is on recruiting the best city manager, 
updating our city’s comprehensive land use and 
water plans [and] passing a bond election that 
will provide essential infrastructure with no tax 
increase. ... Put the best people in place; listen; 
seek input; research; provide clear expectations; 
build partnerships; and communicate, 
communicate, communicate. And, finally, do what 
I’m best at—the work necessary to accomplish 
the goal.

tracy@tracyformckinney.com

McKinney Fire Station No. 5 
6600 W. Virginia Parkway

Slaughter Elementary School
2706 Wolford Ave.

On June 13, registered Collin County voters may 
vote at any polling location in Collin County open 
under full contract services with the Collin County 
Elections Administration. For more info, visit 
www.mckinneytexas.org.

1,894 votes, or 
43.52 percent

1341 votes, or 
30.81 percent

4,325 votes, or 
26.9 percent

661 votes, or 
38.16 percent

 393 votes, or 
22.69 percent

 6,426 votes, or 
39.9 percent

Information pulled from previous election guide

Collin County Elections Office 
2010 Redbud Blvd 

McKinney Performing Arts Center 
111 N. Tennessee St. 

From June 1-9, registered Collin County voters 
may vote at any early voting polling location in 
Collin County open under full contract services 
with the Collin County Elections Administration. 
For more info, visit www.mckinneytexas.org. 

McKinney Fire Station #5  
6600 W. Virginia Pkwy.
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Main Events June 13  Second Saturday, Stores Open Late, Downtown McKinney

June 14  North Texas Pride Festival, Downtown McKinney

HISTORIC Downtown
1
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213 N. Tennessee St,
McKinney, TX

All Natural  
Premium Meats &  

Local Goods Market

469-952-3838 • LocalYocalFarmToMarket.com

Family owned ~ Humanely raised 
Hormone-Free ~ Locally Sourced  

Premium Wagyu ~ Grass-Fed Beef 
Pastured Pork ~ Free Range Eggs 

Organic Poultry ~Natural Dairy

~

204 W. Virginia St. • McKinney • (972) 369-1800
Mon-Wed 4pm-12am, Thu-Fri & Sun11am-12am, Sat 11am-1am

thepubmckinney.com

Celebrating 5 years in
Historic Downtown McKinney

A new shop 
each day!

Gifts for every occasion.

Mon – Thurs: 10 am–6 pm 
Fri & Sat: 10 am–8 pm 
Closed Sunday

214.491.4118 • www.540mercantile.com • 221 E Louisiana Street, McKinney TX 75069

218 E. Louisiana St. • McKinney, Tx 75069 • 972.548.2800

Stone Baked Pizzas
Craft Beer
Unique Vibes

McKinney

$10 OFF 
a new Summer item of $40.00 or morea new Summer item of $40.00 or more

107 East Virginia, McKinney, Texas 75069
(Located in Historic Downtown McKinney)

972-562-8004
www.cynthiaelliot.com

CYNTHIA ELLIOT BOUTIQUE

Elena Wang Collection
presents

BARRONS 
ESTATE JEWELERS

10% OFF

Buyers & Sellers
Jewelry • Diamonds • Watches • Coins 

115 E. Virginia St. Ste. 101 • McKinney, TX • On the Square
972-985-9560 • 214-469-5742 • www.barronsestatejewelers.com

Specializing in antique and custom 
engagement rings

ESTATE JEWELERS
Specializing in antique and custom 

your purchase when you 
bring in this coupon

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com12
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MCKINNEYDowntown

June 19-21  Young Actors Guild, ‘Shrek the Musical Junior,’ MPAC

June 26  ‘A Fish Called Wanda,’ Film Screening, MPAC

June 27  Classics on the Square, Vintage Car Show, Downtown McKinney

June 27  McKinney Community Band, Patriotic Concert, MPAC

W. Virginia St.

W. Louisiana St.

W. Herndon St.

N. W
ood St.

N. Kentucky St.

N. Tennessee St.

N. Johnson St.

N. Chestnut St.

N. Church St.

Benge St.
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972-542-0429105 E. Virginia St. McKinney, TX
Mon-Sat 10-5 • Sunday 1-5

Vineyard Vines
Southern Point
Southern Marsh

Rowdy Gentleman

Comfy USA - Flax
Naot

Jag Jeans
Jadelynn Brooke

20% Off any regular price item when 
you bring in this coupon! 

Men & Women’s Apparel

Popular brands include: Le Creuset, Revol, Wusthof, 
Messermeister, Chef ’n, Cuisinpro, Nambe, USA Pan & more!

213 E. Louisiana St. • McKinney, TX 75069
(972) 400-0348 • kitchenwaresonthesquare.com

Historic Downtown 
McKinney

Like us on facebook

McKinney Mag� ine Best of
2013 and 2014 Venue

Gather in Downtown McKinney

207 E. Virginia • McKinney
972.548.8882 • www.gathermckinney.com

Wedding • Reception • Rehearsal Dinners
Bridal and Baby Showers

Corporate Events • Private Social Events

Sunday Brunch 10 am-2 pm BYOB

w

RED, WHITE & BOOM!

PARADE
H� et�  H� et�  

Applications available at www.mckinneytexas.org/RWB

10 AM • historic 
downtown 
mckinney

KICK OFF INDEPENDENCE DAY WITH mCkinney’s

Be a part of the fun & sign up your business or group BY JUNE 15!

Parade awards N Grand Prize Winner $750 N 2nd Place $375 
3rd Place $225  N  Best Classic Car: $100

5
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IT’S HERE!
Where local lives.

Get to know your community on the all-new and 
completely redesigned communityimpact.com.

4900 Preston Rd, Suite 101, Frisco
www.townandcountryroo� ngdfw.com

SAVE UP TO $500
when you mention this ad!

with an order of $5,000 
or more. Must mention 
Community Impact to 

redeem. Call for details.

Call Us Today for a FREE, No Obligation Estimate!
Roo� ng • Windows • Gutters • Painting • Fence Repair and more!

972.377.8188

Recent Storm Damage?
We’ve got you covered top to bottom

Like us on Facebook

WANT TO

PLAY SOCCER?

Fall Season
Registration Dates:

June 1, 2015
thru July 20, 2015

Saturday walk-in Dates: 
July 11th and 18th 10am-3pm

Games Start August 29

2150 S Central Expy., #100
McKinney • 972.569.6808
Located in the Summit Park building

OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

For more information or to sign up online, 
visit our website: www.mckinneysoccer.org

Late registration July 21-July 24
Youth Ages 4-19 & Adult Coed Leagues

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com14



15 through 18  
Made of Sugar and Spice Rock Around 

the World Summer Camp
Girls ages 4-9 get the chance to hear music from 
throughout the world and make crafts, play games, 
and dance and sing. The camp includes a June 18 
party. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. $120 plus tax. Made of Sugar 
and Spice Parties, 207 N. Kentucky St. 
972-693-6141. www.madeofsugarandspice.com

27 Classics on the Square Car Show
McKinney Main Street hosts local classic car 

and truck enthusiast group the Morning Maniacs in 
historic downtown McKinney. The Morning Maniacs host 
the Classics on the Square in which classic cars and 
trucks are located outside the McKinney Performing Arts 
Center for viewing. Owners are on hand to answer any 
questions. 7:30-10:30 a.m. Free. McKinney Performing 
Arts Center, 111 N. Tennessee St.  
972-547-2660. www.mckinneytexas.org.

27 McKinney Community Band’s annual free 
patriotic concert

As an early start to Independence Day celebrations in 
the city, the McKinney Community Band, which features 
more than 40 members, will be playing Americana-
themed music. 7:30-9 p.m. Free. Courtroom Theater,  
111 N. Tennessee St. 214-544-4630.  
www.mckinneytexas.org

28 Morgan Horse Club horse show
The public is invited to see nearly 60 horses 

compete in several different classes of competitions. 
Some of the events include halter classes, rail classes 
and one jumping class. The on-site concession stand 
is available throughout the event. Dogs are not allowed 
at the show barn. 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Free. Show Barn at 
Myers Park, 7117 CR 166. 972-658-6456.  

Find more or submit McKinney events at  
communityimpact.com/mck-calendar.

To have McKinney events considered for the print 
edition, they must be submitted online by the second 
Friday of the month.

Cadillac Pizza Pub 
112 S. Kentucky St.
972-547-3833 • www.cadillacpizzapub.com 
June 
12 Dave Taylor & The Groove Masters, 9 p.m. 
13 The Superkings, 9 p.m.

Hank’s Texas Grill
1310 N. Central Expressway
972-542-5144 • www.hankstexasgrill.com
June  
13 Bart Crow Band, 9:45 p.m. 
19 Prophets & Outlaws, 9:30 p.m. 
26 Adam Hood & Jason Eady, 9 p.m.

June

04 through 06  
McKinney Youth Theatre  

summer auditions
Youths ages 7-18 are invited to audition for productions 
of “The Music Man Junior” and “Thoroughly Modern 
Millie.” Those auditioning should have a minute-long 
song from a musical and a 30- to 60-second monologue 
ready to perform. There is a fee to participate in the plays 
and registration is required. 6-9 p.m. (Thu. and Fri.),  
9 a.m.-noon (Sat.) Free (to audition). Heard-Craig Hall 
Gallery, 306 N. Church St. 440-465-2377.  
www.planochildrenstheatre.org

09 through 25 
Prairie Adventure Camp  

This city camp imitates life in the late 1800s, allowing 
participants to make pioneer-era crafts and food as 
well as play games and experience activities of that 
era. The camp is geared toward children ages 6-13. 
Registration is required. Camp 1: June 9-11, Camp 2: 
June 16-18, Camp 3: June 23-25. 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
$100, $90 (for members). Chestnut Square Historic 
Village, 315 S. Chestnut St. 972-562-8790.  
www.chestnutsquare.org

13 20th Annual Killis Melton Ice Cream 
Crank-Off

Participants compete in the ice cream-making festival, 
and face painting, pony rides, a petting zoo and family 
entertainment are available as well as old-fashioned 
ice cream. Attendees can sample each contestant’s ice 
cream for $1 each. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Free (to attend), $20-
$50 (ticket packets). Chestnut Square Historic Village, 
315 S. Chestnut St. 972-562-8790.  
www.chestnutsquare.org

CALENDAR

Online Calendar

Worth the TRIP

Featured LIVE MUSIC
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Compiled by Abigail Allen 

through 21 
Cirque Dreams Jungle Fantasy 
Arts Center Broadway Series 

presents an exotic encounter inspired by nature’s 
unpredictable creations that are brought to life 
by an international cast of soaring aerialists, 
spine-bending contortionists, acrobats, jugglers 
and musicians. 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. $25-$65. 
Winspear Opera House 2400 Flora St., Dallas.  
214-880-0202. www.attpac.org
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NEVER

BUMPER

envy an
“honor roll ”

sticker again.
She’s perfect in so many ways, but 
she’s still struggling in school. What 
now? The good news is there’s a 
lasting solution that tutoring can’t 
provide. We call it brain training.  
Parents and kids call it life changing.

2720 Virginia Pkwy. Suite 200
McKinney, TX 75071

www.learningrx.com/mckinney
972-704-1293

3550 Parkwood Blvd. Suite 304
Frisco, TX 75034

www.learningrx.com/frisco
972-432-6544

Call today and get $75 off a  
cognitive skills assessment.

An Apartment Village
R i g h t  O u t  of  C r oat i a

470 Adriatic Parkway † McKinney, Tx 75070

StPaulSquare.com † P 214-592-0600

C a l l  N o w  &  L i v e
The  Fa n ta s y

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com16
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Median Sales price in 2014
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Source: Collin County of Realtors/Community Impact Newspaper
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Local real estate experts say homes sell quickly in McKinney and the hot market requires prepared, 
decision-ready buyers.

Buying process
Making an offer
In a hot market, buyers have less time and room for 
negotiation.

Acceptance of the offer
Open title
Once the sale contract is agreed upon, a copy of the 
contract and earnest money are delivered to the title 
company. 

Option period
This is a window (usually 10 days) secured by option 
money in which the buyer can inspect the home or exit 
the deal without losing the earnest money.

Inspections
Buyers should hire a home inspector to check the 
house during the option period.

Appraisal
Lenders require an appraisal to ensure the property’s 
value. 

Application for mortgage  
loan and approval
• The loan approval process  

can be stressful. 

• Lending institutions need many financial documents 
before approving a loan.

Repairs, if necessary
• Buyers can negotiate repairs during the option 

period.

• The lender may require repairs before funding the 
loan.

Homeowners insurance
Buyers must obtain homeowners insurance before 
closing. The cost is included in the closing costs, which 
are fees and expenses paid at closing.

Closing, funding,  
taking possession
• Closing is the agreed-upon time to meet for final 

paperwork.

• Funding occurs after paperwork is signed and 
conditions are met.

Exterior material
Materials such as brick, stucco and 
stone are durable and last a long time 
with little maintenance. Some siding 
materials such as composition board 
must be properly painted and sealed 
or they are prone to water damage. Heating ventilation 

and air conditioning 
(HVAC)
The heating and air conditioning units 
share some parts including ducts. They 
are often replaced in tandem, even 
though heating units can often outlive air 
conditioners in Central Texas. 

• The air conditioning unit should sit on 
a level concrete pad and be clear of 
any foliage or leaf litter. It should 
have at least 18 inches of 
space around it to breathe 
and dissipate heat.

• Gas-powered 
furnaces 
are more 
efficient 
than 
electric ones. 

Foundation
Foundation problems can be the most expensive issues 
in a house. Problems often show themselves in cracks 
in exterior masonry and jagged indoor cracks around 
windows and doors.

Plumbing
The plumbing system includes the water heater, which 
can develop leaks. Check for a drain pan beneath the 
water heater that will safely carry away leaked water.

Home Tour 
What to see, 

what to consider

Roof
Consider having an inspection 
done that includes a walk 
over the roof. Know if hail has 
damaged the roof and if the 
problems have been fixed.

Windows
Old single-pane 
windows allow heat 
to enter and escape 
the house. Foggy 
windows indicate 
the thermal seal 
has failed and the 
windows no longer 
insulate properly. 

Source: Michael Scher with Austin Home Inspection Team

During the 
loan process

DO

Don’t

Tell lender of salary, address or 
compensation changes

Obtain homeowners insurance 
for the home’s value

Document any deposits into 
your bank account 

Take out new lines of credit

Change jobs without telling 
the lender

Make large purchases  
(car, appliances)

OUT-OF-POCKET 
EXPENSES

Appraisal 
$350-$600

Inspection 
$300-$500

Moving equipment  
Varies depending on move

Home insurance  
Varies with home price

Down payment 

Up to 20% of the home price

Earnest money 
1-3% of home price

Closing costs 
2-5% of home price

$$

homebuyingGuide
Compiled by Krista Wadsworth

$249,000 $248,000 $246,500

100

80

60

40

20

0
2011 2012 2013 2014

Sources: city of Frisco; Ebby Halliday; First United Mortgage; Keller 
Williams Realty; Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University Home-
buyer’s Guide/Community Impact Newspaper. Prices may vary, list is 
not comprehensive.



THE FLOUR MILL

MCKINNEY PUBLIC LIBRARY
FIRE STATION

CITY HALL

MCKINNEY PERFORMING 
ARTS CENTER

Downtown

PARKING GARAGE

• Six stories—one below ground and 
five above ground 

• More than 400 parking spaces
• Possible partial funding to come 

from November bond election
• Architecturally designed to 

complement look of downtown

developments

As part of the Town Center Study and SH 5 

Corridor study, the city is working to redevelop its 

9-acre site, a new parking garage and 

redesign SH 5.

CHESTNUT SQUARE 
HISTORIC VILLAGE

Map not to scale
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Downtown
Continued from | 1

Both firms have experience in revitalizing older 
neighborhoods. Columbus is responsible for redevel-
opment of Uptown in Dallas as well as Plano’s Legacy 
West development. 

“We wouldn’t have pursued this unless we were 
fundamentally optimistic,” said Columbus President 
Robert Shaw. “This project is market-oriented, and 
I think with 9 acres it can accommodate rental, sale, 
ground-floor retail and office space. Nine acres is a lot 
to work with, and it would be a lot of fun planning.”

Provident has experience in converting historic 
buildings into upscale lofts and apartments in Louisi-
ana. Provident spokesman Matt Harris said the city’s 
plans were feasible, adding that his company could 
help bring those plans to reality and would even con-
sider adding another possible parking garage on the 
9-acre site.

The next step in the process includes selecting a 
firm and moving forward with the planning process, 
which could take place this summer.

According to city officials, the development must 
include 50,000 square feet of office space; 20,000 
square feet of retail, restaurants or similar businesses; 
300 residential units; and some element of public 
parking in order to adhere to the Town Center Study.

Roadway makeover
SH 5 was on the council’s radar May 5 as coun-

cil approved preliminary design plans to expand 
the roadway, creating a boulevard with median and 

buffered bike lanes.
City officials say this reconstruction will help 

spur eventual redevelopment of the area and help it 
become the city’s town center.

The State Highway 5 Corridor Study was approved 
by City Council in June 2014, and since then the 
city has been seeking funding that will allow recon-
struction on certain segments of SH 5, beginning with  
the downtown section from Hunt to Davis streets, 
Arnold said.

“The goal of the [Town Center Study and the 
Highway 5 Corridor Study] is to revitalize the 
authentic urban feel of downtown McKinney and  
expand [downtown] east of SH 5 to the historic Flour 
Mill,” Arnold said. “Right next to the flour mill it is 
anticipated that we will eventually have a passen-
ger light rail transit stop. So the reconstruction of  
SH 5 is to further that town center goal. Everything 
we are doing downtown right now is to expand  
that quality of life, feel and vibe of downtown further.”

The estimated cost of construction is $8.9 million. 
The city requested $3 million in TxDOT funding f 
or the reconstruction, which could take another  one 
to two years to begin.

According to McKinney Mayor Brian Loughmiller, 
the SH 5 reconstruction will be a catalyst to new 
development near downtown. 

“The residents, the developments and the city will 
all benefit from that reconstruction,” he said. “The 
potential for reinvestment is huge. A lot of the peo-
ple who live in east McKinney have complaints that 
revolve around lack of services—grocery stores, busi-
nesses, banks. But as we improve the infrastructure, 

we should see more of those developments move in.”
The city has adopted new zoning standards that 

will apply to any new businesses being developed 
along the corridor. Those standards will maintain 
that any new buildings must adhere to design stan-
dards that complement the look and feel of the  
downtown square. 

Parking garage taking shape 
While the city continues its efforts on the east 

and south sides of the square, city officials officially 
selected a site and preliminary design plan for a 
much-discussed parking garage at the May 5 council 
meeting. 

Plans for the garage include six levels—one below 
ground and five above ground—with more than 400 
parking spaces. Drivers will have access from both 
Louisiana and Virginia streets with two exit lanes 
onto Church Street that allow drivers traveling east 
and west to have access to and from the square. 

The project is expected to cost roughly $12 mil-
lion and will be paid for with $3 million from the 
2010 bond election, and, if approved, the remain-
ing dollars would be funded by this November’s  
$160 million bond election. The project would be 
complete by 2017.

“I think it is going to bring a lot of looks downtown 
by [interested] developers both on and off the square,” 
Loughmiller said.

Tell us what you think.

Comment at communityimpact.com

POTENTIAL  
RAIL STATION



• Four travel lanes
• Shared-use paths
• Landscaped median

• Stained-concrete bike 
lanes buffered by 
raised curb

• Four travel lanes
• Shared-use paths 

• Landscaped median
• Bike lanes buffered by  

raised planters

NORTH & SOUTH SEGMENT

CORE SEGMENT

Between Hunt and Watt streets (north) and  
Standifer and Davis streets

Between Davis and Hunt streets

East side development 
timeline

state Highway 5 design plans

City adopts comprehensive plan

In accordance with the Town Center Study, the developers of the 9-acre site must 
include 50,000 square feet of office space; 20,000 square feet of retail, restaurant  
or similar uses; 300 residential units; and some public parking element.

CITY OWNED LAND

Source: city of McKinney

Town Center Study begins, city purchases 9-acre 
site from county

City demolishes courthouse, annex  
buildings once located on 9-acre site

City issues request for redevelopment pro-
posals for 9-acre site

SH 5 Corridor Study begins; city is unable to 
reach terms with development teams for 9-acre 
site, ends request for proposal process

SH 5 Corridor Study adopted

City requests funding from TxDOT for  
SH 5 reconstruction, issues request for and hears 
qualifications from two potential developers 
regarding 9-acre site
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Our listings are selling in hours for top dollar. 
Call the McKinney and Collin County 

real estate experts who bring commitment, 
integrity and value to the table.

What’s Your House Worth Now?What’s Your House Worth Now?What’s Your House Worth Now?
Our listings are selling in hours for top dollar. 

real estate experts who bring commitment, 

What’s Your House Worth Now?What’s Your House Worth Now?

20 Year McKinney Residents

Cheryl O'Hagan, GRI, S.R.E.S. 
469-223-7568 • Cheryl@CherylOHagan.comwww.TeamOHagan.com

Not ready to move now? Subscribe to our blog dennisohagan.com to keep tabs on the market.

Dennis O’Hagan, GRI, I.R.E.S.
214-507-7475 • Dennis@DennisOHagan.com
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Price 75069 75070 75071

$350,000

$325,000

$300,000

$275,000

$250,000

$225,000

$200,000

$175,000

$150,000

–

REAL ESTATE

BUYERS

SELLERS

Median price of homes sold by ZIP code April 2014 vs.  April 2015

+30% +12% +19%

FROM THE PROS

Sam Brock, Supreme Lending 

“Being prequalified is not enough today. You need to be 
preapproved with your lender so you have the strongest 
offer ... on desirable properties. There are also significant 
changes coming Aug. 1 regarding mortgage disclosures and 
closing timelines. Working with a local lender will make your 
offer stand out [and will] increase the odds that your offer is 
selected ... [so] you and your family can close on time.” 

Jenny Dowdy, Keller Williams Realty

“This is truly a seller’s market. But where are you going? What 
do you want? How much can you afford? Is it a good time 
to build a house? These are just a few questions that your 
Realtor should be asking you before you even list your house. 
Work with a Realtor that knows the market and has your best 
interests and needs at heart.”

Market Pulse-June 2015

FEATURED DEVELOPMENT
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Build-out year: N/A

Builders include: Drees Custom Homes

Number of lots: 48

Lot Size range (feet): 50 x 113

Square footage: 2,064-3,638 sq. ft.

Home values:  $332,900-$459,990

HOA dues (estimated): $500/year 

Amenities: pool, playground, sports court, 
volleyball court

Schools: Roy Lee Walker Elementary, 
Faubion Middle School, McKinney High 
School

Property taxes (in dollars per  
$100 value) 2.56
 

97.7% 99.2%

$236,394 $280,000

256 279

Homes on the market

Median sale price

Homes under contract

Percent of original price received

April 2015April 2014

432 334

Market Data comparison April new listings

Collin County

McKinney

1,614

329

1,589

358

 2014 vs.  2015

Source: Market Data provided by Steve Haid of Collin County Association of Realtors, courtesy of North Texas Real Estate 
Information System (NTREIS)

The Enclave at Hidden Creek
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Leander

Cedar Park

Georgetown

Round Rock

P�ugerville

Northwest Austin

Central Austin
Westlake

Lake Travis

Southwest Austin

Buda

Kyle

San Marcos

Hutto

Katy

Sugar Land

Missouri City
FriendswoodPearland

Jersey Village

Cypress

Tomball

Magnolia

The Woodlands

Colleyville

Southlake
Grapevine

Frisco

McKinney

Plano

Spring / Klein

Conroe

Montgomery

This month’s featured development 
is The Enclave at Hidden Creek. The 
neighborhood features open spaces 
and a secluded location that is close to 
shopping, dining, and both SH 121  
and US 75.  
Students living in the neighborhood 
attend Roy Lee Walker Elementary 
School, Faubion Middle School and 
McKinney High School.

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.
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Explore the all-new

Looking for
Coupons?

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print
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